**MELAMINED PANEL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>POLAR BIRCH</td>
<td>D-9420 BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIGHT BEECH</td>
<td>D-9240 BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEECH</td>
<td>R24048 MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DARK WALNUT</td>
<td>D-1925 PR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHERRY MARBELLA</td>
<td>42006 SD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>6458 PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREY</td>
<td>U-112 PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAPHITE</td>
<td>U-164 PE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMBER OAK</td>
<td>K006 SN/PW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCTIC OAK</td>
<td>K005 PS/PW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAFT OAK</td>
<td>K002 SN/PW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALEVE WALNUT</td>
<td>R30042 MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAPHITE OAK</td>
<td>R20065 MO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**METAL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>RAL 9016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SILVER</td>
<td>RAL 9006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTHRACITE</td>
<td>RAL 7016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK</td>
<td>RAL 9005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* KOMO, FLEX, FLEX-R, GEOS SYSTEMS AND T-Z LEGS ARE AVAILABLE IN SILVER RAL 9006 AND WHITE RAL 9016 ONLY.

* SMILE SYSTEM -Legs available in black RAL 9005 with chromed elements only.

* TAMBOUR DOORS AVAILABLE IN WHITE AND SILVER ONLY.

The manufacturer reserves the right to introduce construction modifications and changes of parameters not determining general products' characteristics. This catalogue does not constitute an offer in legal sense and is published for information purposes only.
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**FOCUS SYSTEM**

- 2 horizontal beams
- Desktop # 25 mm
- Edging # 2 mm
- Steel leg 70 x 30 mm
- Level regulator

**NOMO SYSTEM**

- Horizontal beam
- Desktop # 25 mm
- Edging # 2 mm
- Steel leg 70 x 30 mm
- Level regulator

**AVO SYSTEM**

- Horizontal beam
- Desktop # 25 mm
- Edging # 2 mm
- Steel leg 70 x 30 mm
- Level regulator

**KOMO SYSTEM**

- Desktop # 25 mm
- Edging # 2 mm
- Cable managed leg
- Melamine modesty panel # 18 mm
- Steel oval profile
- Level regulator

---

**UCHWYTY**

Metal handles powder coated to RAL colours. Acc. to colour sampler, handle C or handle UU to be chosen.
### DESKS

**O - ALUMINUM CABLE-PASSES Ø 80 MM IN SHAPED DESKTOPS**

*DESK REQUIRES SUPPORTING WITH ADDITIONAL LEG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FRAMES</th>
<th>DESKTOPS</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>29</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FOCUS</td>
<td>FO-1</td>
<td>NO-1</td>
<td>AV-1</td>
<td>KM-1</td>
<td>FL-1</td>
<td>FL-1R</td>
<td>SL-1</td>
<td>GE-1</td>
<td>PO-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOMO</td>
<td>FO-2</td>
<td>NO-2</td>
<td>AV-2</td>
<td>KM-2</td>
<td>FL-2</td>
<td>FL-2R</td>
<td>SL-2</td>
<td>GE-2</td>
<td>PO-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVO</td>
<td>FO-3</td>
<td>NO-3</td>
<td>AV-3</td>
<td>KM-3</td>
<td>FL-3</td>
<td>FL-3R</td>
<td>SL-3</td>
<td>GE-3</td>
<td>PO-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOMO</td>
<td>FO-4</td>
<td>NO-4</td>
<td>AV-4</td>
<td>KM-4</td>
<td>FL-4</td>
<td>FL-4R</td>
<td>SL-4</td>
<td>GE-4</td>
<td>PO-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLEX-R</td>
<td>FO-29</td>
<td>NO-29</td>
<td>AV-29</td>
<td>KM-29</td>
<td>FL-29</td>
<td>FL-29R</td>
<td>SL-29</td>
<td>GE-29</td>
<td>PO-29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMILE</td>
<td>FO-5</td>
<td>NO-5</td>
<td>AV-5</td>
<td>KM-5</td>
<td>FL-5</td>
<td>FL-5R</td>
<td>SL-5</td>
<td>GE-5</td>
<td>PO-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEOS</td>
<td>FO-6</td>
<td>NO-6</td>
<td>AV-6</td>
<td>KM-6</td>
<td>FL-6</td>
<td>FL-6R</td>
<td>SL-6</td>
<td>GE-6</td>
<td>PO-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLO</td>
<td>FO-7</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>KM-7</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VEGA</td>
<td>FO-8</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**DESKS**

O - ALUMINUM CABLE-PASSES Ø 80 MM IN SHAPED DESKTOPS

**CLASSIC TABLES**

CS-1 CS-3

CS-2

CS-4 CS-5

CS-6

SQUARE LEG 30*30 MM
METAL FRAME 40*20 MM
DESKTOP 25 MM THICK FINISHED WITH 2 MM THICK EDGING
SCREEN CANNOT BE MOUNTED
DESKS / 3 PERSON SET

THE PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE SCREENS.
SUGGESTED SCREENS ON PAGE 17

DESKS / 2 and 4 PERSON SET

SCREENS PN – 400 MM ABOVE THE DESKTOP
LONGITUDINAL SCREEN FOR THE SETS

TRANSVERSE SCREEN FOR THE SETS
BALWOO - DESKS WITH WOODEN LEGS

- Desks, tables and coffee tables - oak legs, lacquered
- Desks include metal powder coated beam in RAL colours available acc. to WUTEH colour sampler
- Desktops made of melaminated board of 25 mm th. with 2 mm th. edging (the other colour of edging can be chosen) Desks available with fixed tops and sliding tops (desk with sliding top includes metal cable tray)

BALWOO - DESKS WITH FIXED TOP

BD-1

BD-2

BD-3

BD-4

BALWOO - DESKS WITH SLIDING TOP

BDP-1

BDP-2

BDP-3

BDP-4

Sliding top allows easy access to cable tray.
Cable tray included in the set.
Easy connection of devices and arrangement of cables.
**BALWOO - COFFEE TABLES, HIGH TABLE**

- **ND-4**: Wooden leg, ND-1
- **ND-5**: Set of 5 wooden legs, ND-2
- **ND-1**: Oak lacquered feet for Profi Premium and Profi systems
- **ND-2**: Hanger made of oak wood, metal hooks in anthracite colour

**BALWOO - MEETING TABLES**


**HANDLES**

- **ND-4**: Wooden handle, lacquered ND-4 (L-128)
- **ND-5**: Set of 2 wooden handles, lacquered ND-5 (L-128)

**FEET**

- **ND-1**: Oak lacquered feet for Profi Premium and Profi systems
- **ND-2**: Set of 4 wooden legs ND-2
- **ND-3**: Set of 5 wooden legs ND-3

**OAK, LACQUERED HANDLES FOR ALL PEDESTALS, DESK HIGH CABINETS AND ALL PROFI PREMIUM, PROFI AND PROFI MAX CABINETS**
SELKO-SETS WITH ELECTRIC ADJUSTMENT

SELKO-SETS

SMOOTH HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT IN THE RANGE FROM 630 TO 1290 MM, OPERATED BY BUTTONS.
METAL FRAME - SILVER OR WHITE, POWDER COATED.
25 MM THICK DESKTOP FINISHED WITH 2 MM THICK EDGING.
DESKTOP WITHOUT CABLE-PASSES.
FRAME EQUIPPED WITH ANTI-COLLISION SYSTEM.
NOISE LEVEL - MAX 50 DB.
UNDERDESK METAL BEAM WITH TELESCOPIC ADJUSTMENT AND WITH TWO ELECTRIC MOTORS.
THREE-COLUMN LEGS.

SELKO-SETS

SMOOTH HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT IN THE RANGE FROM 640 TO 1300 MM, OPERATED BY BUTTONS.
METAL FRAME - SILVER OR WHITE, POWDER COATED.
DESKTOPS MADE OF 25 MM THICK PANEL FINISHED WITH 2 MM THICK EDGING.
DESKTOPS WITHOUT CABLE-PASSES.
SELKO-SETS

**Melamined Screens #25**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SELP-11</th>
<th>SELP-12</th>
<th>SELP-13</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="SEL-1" /></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="SEL-1" /></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="SEL-1" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Upholstered Screens #38**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SELT-11</th>
<th>SELT-12</th>
<th>SELT-13</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="SEL-1" /></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="SEL-1" /></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="SEL-1" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Metal Foot**

Option for the sets

**Height Memory Module**

**Vertical Cable Tray for Desks with Electrical Height Adjustment**

**Digital Display**

Four memory positions

**Assembly of Different Kinds of Screens on Double Desks with Electrical Height Adjustment**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PN</th>
<th>PT/PP</th>
<th>PWT</th>
<th>SELP</th>
<th>SELT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="PN" /></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="PT/PP" /></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="PWT" /></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="SELP" /></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="SELT" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fabrics from 1st Profim Group

Other groups available upon individual quotation

Vertical cable tray for desks with electrical height adjustment

Silver colour
SKY-DESKS WITH ELECTRIC ADJUSTMENT

- Smooth height adjustment in the range from 650 to 1290 mm, operated by buttons.
- Metal frame - powder coated in silver, white or black.
- 25 mm thick desktop finished with 2 mm thick edging.
- Desktop without cable-passes. Frame equipped with anti-collision system.
- Sensitivity adjustment (3 levels) after installation of the Sky-5 memory module.
- Noise level - max. 43 DB.
- Underdesk metal beam with telescopic adjustment and with two electric motors.
- Three-column legs.

SKY-MEETING TABLE

- Smooth height adjustment in the range from 650 to 1290 mm, operated by buttons.
- Metal frame - powder coated in silver, white or black.
- 25 mm thick desktop finished with 2 mm thick edging.

FIXED UPHOLSTERED SCREENS ≠ 35

- Screens 35 mm thick, plastic decorative insert available in white, black, gray.
- Fabrics from 1st Profin Group other groups available upon individual quotation.
- Support of fixed screen powder coated to RAL colours from Wuteh colour sampler with screen included in the set.
HEIGHT MEMORY MODULE
DIGITAL DISPLAY.
THREE MEMORY POSITIONS.
POSSIBILITY OF SETTING THE PREFERRED MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM HEIGHT.

SMOOTH HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT IN THE RANGE FROM 630 TO 1280 MM, OPERATED BY BUTTONS.
METAL FRAME - SILVER OR WHITE, POWDER COATED.
DESKTOPS MADE OF 25 MM THICK PANEL FINISHED WITH 2 MM THICK EDGING.
DESKTOPS WITHOUT CABLE-PASSES.

UPHOLSTERED SCREENS ≠ 38
FABRICS FROM 1ST PROFIM GROUP
OTHER GROUPS AVAILABLE UPON INDIVIDUAL QUOTATION

MELAMINED SCREENS ≠ 25

ACCESSORIES
HEIGHT MEMORY MODULE
DIGITAL DISPLAY.
THREE MEMORY POSITIONS.
POSSIBILITY OF SETTING THE PREFERRED MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM HEIGHT.

DRAWER SUSPENDED UNDER THE DESKTOP

SUSPENDED HOLDER FOR COMPUTER, POWDER COATED TO RAL COLOURS

VERTICAL CABLE TRAY FOR DESKS WITH ELECTRICAL HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT
SILVER COLOUR
CALL CENTER / BENCH

**UPHOLSTERED SCREENS** / 25 MM THICK WITH FABRIC

**MELAMINED SCREENS** / 25 MM THICK

**CALL CENTER / PANEL BASE**
SCREENS

UPHOLSTERED SCREENS
- FABRICS FROM 1ST PROFIM GROUP
OTHER GROUPS AVAILABLE UPON INDIVIDUAL QUOTATION
NOT SUITABLE FOR CLASSIC TABLES AND THE SIDES OF VEGA DESKS

SCREENS MELAMINED # 18, WITH UPHOLSTERED PADS
SCREENS PN - 400 MM ABOVE THE DESKTOP
UPHOLSTERED PAD ON BOTH SIDES
PN SCREENS ARE SUITABLE FOR DESKS' FRONTS

SCREENS MELAMINED # 18
SCREENS PWT - 400 MM ABOVE THE DESKTOP
PWT SCREENS ARE SUITABLE FOR DESKS' FRONTS
EXTENSIONS

-grains direction
-
suggested quantity and location of legs in extension

MODESTY PANELS

made of steel with round perforations

BB-2
BB-3
BB-4
BB-10

BB-7
BB-8
BB-9
BB-11

MODESTY PANELS

made of steel with round perforations

BW-1
BW-2
BW-3
BW-4

BW-5

MODESTY PANELS

melamined ≠ 18

BB-2 BB-7 BW-1
BB-3 BB-8
BW-2
BB-4 BB-9
BW-3
BB-10 BB-11
BW-4

BW-5

extensions

double-sided extension for desk fronts of all frames, support made of melamined panel

extension for nomo desk

extension for focus desk

extension for desktop 17 and 18

extension only for desks with desktop 17 and 18
DESK HIGH CABINETS

DESK HIGH CABINETS

P - RIGHT-HAND DOOR, L - LEFT-HAND DOOR
D - WOODEN HANDLES

METAL HANDLES POWDER COATED TO RAL COLOURS FROM THE COLOUR SAMPLER, U HANDLE OR UU HANDLE AVAILABLE.
CENTRAL LOCK ALLOWING OPENING ONLY ONE DRAWER AT TIME

MELAMINED DRAWERS WITH OPTION TO HANG THE FOLDERS

MAXIMUM LOAD OF ALL THREE DRAWERS - 50 KG METAL DRAWERS

CENTRAL LOCK

KO AND KO-CD PEDESTALS

CD - SOFT-CLOSING SYSTEM
D - WOODEN HANDLES

METAL SIDES OF DRAWERS

CENTRAL LOCK

METAL HANDLES POWDER COATED TO RAL COLOURS FROM THE COLOUR SAMPLER, U HANDLE OR UU HANDLE AVAILABLE.
KO AND KO-CD PEDESTALS

METAL DRAWERS

KO-9 / KO-9D
KO-10 / KO-10D
KO-11 / KO-11D

CENTRAL LOCK PEDESTAL WITH PENTRAY DRAWER CENTRAL LOCK

HANDLELESS PEDESTALS

KO-18 / KO-18CD
KO-19 / KO-19CD
KO-20 / KO-20CD

CENTRAL LOCK PEDESTAL WITH PENTRAY DRAWER CENTRAL LOCK

PEDESTAL WITH CUSHION

KO-21K / KO-21K CD
KO-21KD / KO-21K CDD
KO-21P

CENTRAL LOCK PEDESTAL ADAPTED FOR FIXING OF UPHOLSTERED CUSHION KO-21P SPECIAL REINFORCED CASTORS UPHOLSTERED CUSHION - FABRICS FROM 1ST PROFIM GROUP OTHER GROUPS AVAILABLE UPON INDIVIDUAL QUOTATION

KP-2

PENTRAY INSERT FOR THE PEDESTAL DRAWER BLACK
CUBICLES

Melaminated panel 18mm thick
Upholstered cushions with fabrics from 1st Profin Group; other groups available upon individual quotation
Recessed metal handle, silver RAL 9006
Possibility of free joining of KS cubicles
Assembly of component by internal furniture joints

**KS-1**

**KS-2**

**KS-3**

**KS-4**

**KS-5**

**KS-5M**

**KS-6**

**KS-7**

**KS-8**

Horizontal cushion
CUBICLES

EXEMPLARY SETS

KS-9
CUSHION/SEATBACK

KS-10
CABINET TOP

KS-11
CABINET TOP

KS-5M

KS-4  KS-2  KS-1  KS-3  KS-2  KS-6

3 x KS-9

KS-4  KS-6  KS-7

KS-4  KS-2  KS-4

KS-9  KS-9
MELAMINE PANEL 18MM THICK
CUT-DRAWN METAL MESH WITH 54% CLEARANCE, PAINTED TO RAL COLOURS FROM WUTEH COLOUR SAMPLER
METAL PROFILE 20X20MM
MAXIMUM VERTICAL SETTING 4 LEVELS
ASSEMBLY OF COMPONENTS USING WOOD SCREWS, EACH LEVEL SHOULD BE FINISHED WITH TOP PANEL
EACH LEVEL REQUIRES EDGE MODULES.
40 CM WIDE COMPONENTS MAY BE ARRANGED VERTICALLY IN MAX. 3 LEVELS. 80 CM WIDE COMPONENTS MAY BE ARRANGED VERTICALLY IN MAX. 4 LEVELS. COMPONENTS FORMING RACK LONGER THAN 2 M - 5 LEVELS ALLOWED.

**LEGS SET - 4 PIECES -**
DEDICATED FOR TOP PANELS
GT-12 AND GT-13

**LEGS SET - 6 PIECES -**
DEDICATED FOR TOP PANELS
GT-14 AND GT-15

**LEGS SET - 8 PIECES -**
DEDICATED FOR TOP PANELS
GT-16 AND GT-17
GATO - MODULAR SYSTEM

BOTTOM AND UPPER TOP PANELS

GT-12

GT-13

GT-14

GT-15

GT-16

GT-17

GT-30

FLOWER POT

GT-31

NEWSPAPER/BROCHURES RACK

EXEMPLARY SETS
LOCKERS

LOCKER 5OH
SINGLE WITH CORRESPONDENCE SLOT

LOCKER 5OH DOUBLE
WITH CORRESPONDENCE SLOT

LOCKER 3 COMPARTMENTS

LOCKS
LEHMANN CYLINDER LOCK
MANUAL CODELOCK LEHMANN
ELECTRONIC CODELOCK HÄFELE
ELECTRONIC CODELOCK HÄFELE, CARD-OPERATED

LC-5Z --- LC-5SZ --- LC-5SEZ --- LC-5EZ

LC-10Z --- LC-10SZ --- LC-10SEZ --- LC-10EZ

LLC-3 --- LLC-3S --- LLC-3SE --- LLC-3E
TOP AND BOTTOM PANEL 25 MM THICK, EDGING BACK PANEL 18 MM THICK
HINGES BLUM 100°, OPTIONAL BLUMOTION SOFT-CLOSING SYSTEM – LBM LOCK ACC. TO CONFIGURATION
FOR LOCKERS WITH CORRESPONDENCE SLOT - ADDITIONAL SHELF, 18 MM THICK, ANCHORED ON TITUS SUPPORTS, NOT ADJUSTABLE
FOR LOCKERS WITH 3 COMPARTMENTS LLC - SEPARATED SPACES - CENTRAL PARTITION AND TWO ADJUSTABLE SHELVES IN EACH COMPARTMENT LEVEL ADJUSTMENT
DOORS MARKING WITH LETTERS - IMPORTANT FOR COLOUR SELECTION
MADE OF MELAMINATED PANEL. FRONTS CAN BE MADE OF ACRYLUX PANEL - EXTRA PAID OPTION
CABINETS DELIVERED ASSEMBLED, LOCKS TO BE FITTED

LEHMANN CYLINDER LOCK (USED IN 4, 5, 8, 10, 4Z, 5Z, 8Z, 10Z AND LLC-3)
LOCK MADE OF DURABLE MATERIALS, WITH QUICK CYLINDER REPLACEMENT AND USE OF MASTER KEY. DELIVERED TO THE CUSTOMER IN A SET WITH FOLDING KEY AND SPARE KEY.

LEHMANN DIAL LOCK, MANUAL COMBINATION LOCK (USED IN LC: 4S, 5S, 8S, 10S, 4SZ, 5SZ, 8SZ, 10SZ AND LLC-3S)
LOCK WITH DURABLE MECHANISM, 100% METAL. HOUSING MADE OF BLACK PLASTIC.
LOCK OPENED WITH 4-DIGIT CODE OR MASTER KEY. LOCK CAN BE DECODED WITH RELEASE PIN.

ELECTRONIC HÄFELE MINILOCK (USED IN LC: 4SE, 5SE, 8SE, 10SE, 4SEZ, 5SEZ, 8SEZ, 10SEZ AND LLC-3E)
LOCK OPEN WITH 4-DIGIT USER CODE OR 6-DIGIT MASTER CODE.
The user code can be changed with master code. The battery lasts for 10 years of lock operation.
Handwheel can be used as a handle. Lock is delivered with 1 user card.

ELECTRONIC CODELOCK HÄFELE, CARD-OPERATED (USED IN LC: 4SE, 5SE, 8SE, 10SE, 4SEZ, 5SEZ, 8SEZ, 10SEZ AND LLC-3E)
LOCK CAN BE UNLOCKED WITH USER CARD OR MASTER CARD. THE BATTERY LASTS FOR 10 YEARS OF LOCK OPERATION.
Lock is equipped with two LEDs and acoustic signal informing user on lock’s function and low battery level.
Option of ordering locks with card with MIFARE system (13.56 MHz).
Option of ordering electronic locks with management system (via application).
PROFI PREMIUM CABINETS

TOP AND BOTTOM PANEL, SHELVES 25 MM THICK, EDGING 2 MM THICK.
BACK PANEL 18 MM THICK.
HINGES BLUM 130° - SOFT-CLOSING SYSTEM
BASQUIL LOCK

FROSTED GLASS IN ALUMINIUM FRAME
SHELVES ANCHORED ON TITUS SUPPORTS 25 MM
EDGING 2 MM THICK
LEVEL ADJUSTMENT

METAL HANDLES POWDER COATED TO RAL COLOURS FROM THE COLOUR SAMPLER,
U-HANDLE OR UU HANDLE AVAILABLE.

HEIGHT 2OH

RSP-1

RSP-2 / RSP-2D

RSP-3

RSP-4 / RSP-4D

RSP-5 / RSP-5D

RSP-6 / RSP-6D

RSP-7 / RSP-7D

RSP-8 / RSP-8D

HEIGHT 3OH

RMP-1

RMP-2 / RMP-2D

RMP-3

RMP-4 / RMP-4D

RMP-5 / RMP-5D

RMP-6

RMP-7 / RMP-7D

RMP-8 / RMP-8D

RMP-9 / RMP-9D

MELAMINED DRAWERS WITH OPTION TO HANG THE FOLDERS CENTRAL LOCK

MELAMINED DRAWERS WITH OPTION TO HANG THE FOLDERS CENTRAL LOCK

METAL SHELVES

MELAMINED DRAWERS WITH OPTION TO HANG THE FOLDERS CENTRAL LOCK

METAL SHELVES

TOP AND BOTTOM PANEL, SHELVES 25 MM THICK, EDGING 2 MM THICK.
BACK PANEL 18 MM THICK.
HINGES BLUM 130° - SOFT-CLOSING SYSTEM
BASQUIL LOCK

FROSTED GLASS IN ALUMINIUM FRAME
SHELVES ANCHORED ON TITUS SUPPORTS 25 MM
EDGING 2 MM THICK
LEVEL ADJUSTMENT

METAL HANDLES POWDER COATED TO RAL COLOURS FROM THE COLOUR SAMPLER,
U-HANDLE OR UU HANDLE AVAILABLE.

HEIGHT 2OH

RSP-1

RSP-2 / RSP-2D

RSP-3

RSP-4 / RSP-4D

RSP-5 / RSP-5D

RSP-6 / RSP-6D

RSP-7 / RSP-7D

RSP-8 / RSP-8D

HEIGHT 3OH

RMP-1

RMP-2 / RMP-2D

RMP-3

RMP-4 / RMP-4D

RMP-5 / RMP-5D

RMP-6

RMP-7 / RMP-7D

RMP-8 / RMP-8D

RMP-9 / RMP-9D

MELAMINED DRAWERS WITH OPTION TO HANG THE FOLDERS CENTRAL LOCK

MELAMINED DRAWERS WITH OPTION TO HANG THE FOLDERS CENTRAL LOCK

METAL SHELVES

MELAMINED DRAWERS WITH OPTION TO HANG THE FOLDERS CENTRAL LOCK

METAL SHELVES
PROFI PREMIUM CABINETS

HEIGHT 50H

RXP-1
RXP-2P
RXP-2PD
RXP-2L
RXP-2LD
RXP-3
RXP-4
RXP-4D
RXP-5
RXP-5D
RXP-6
RXP-6D
RXP-7
RXP-7D
RXP-8
RXP-8D
RXP-9
RXP-9D
RXP-10
RXP-10D
RXP-11
RXP-11D
RXP-12P
RXP-12PD
RXP-12L
RXP-12LD

RNP-2
RNP-2D
RNP-1
RNP-1D
RNP-3P
RNP-3PD
RNP-3L
RNP-3LD

METAL SHELVES

RISERS - PROFI PREMIUM
PROFI PREMIUM CABINETS

CABINETS - PROFI

D - WOODEN HANDLES

HEIGHT 2OH

- Top and bottom panel, shelves 25 mm thick, edging 2 mm thick
- Back panel 3.2 mm thick HDF
- Hinges Blum 100° single-point lock
- Frosted glass without frame
- Shelves anchored on Titus supports 25 mm thick, edging 2 mm thick
- Level adjustment

HEIGHT 3OH

- Top and bottom panel, shelves 25 mm thick, edging 2 mm thick
- Back panel 3.2 mm thick HDF
- Hinges Blum 100° single-point lock
- Frosted glass without frame
- Shelves anchored on Titus supports 25 mm thick, edging 2 mm thick
- Level adjustment

Metal handles powder coated to RAL colours from the colour sampler, U handle or UU handle available.
**PROFI CABINETS**

**HEIGHT 4OH**

- RL-1
- RL-2
- RL-3
- RL-4
- RL-5
- RL-6
- RL-7
- RL-8
- RL-9

**HEIGHT 5OH**

- RX-1
- RX-2P
- RX-2L
- RX-3
PROFI CABINETS

HEIGHT 50H

PROFI RISERS

LEGS, PLINTHS AND CASTORS FOR CABINETS - ADDITIONAL OPTION

ND-4
ND-5
ND-1
ND-2
ND-3

WOODEN HANDLE, LACQUERED ND-4 (L-128)
SET OF 2 WOODEN HANDLES, LACQUERED ND-5 (L-128)

WOODEN LEG, LACQUERED ND-1
SET OF 4 WOODEN LEGS, LACQUERED ND-2
SET OF 5 WOODEN LEGS, LACQUERED ND-3

XC-1
XC-5
XC-9H

XC-2
XC-6
XC-9

WITH BRAKE

METAL PLINTHS
PROFI MAX CABINETS

METAL HANDLES POWDER COATED TO RAL COLOURS FROM THE COLOUR SAMPLER, U HANDLE OR UU HANDLE AVAILABLE.

SYSTEM WITH CABINETS JOINED WITH COMMON TOP PANEL MTW
CABINETS ON MELAMINED PLINTH 60 MM HIGH
ALL COMPONENTS MADE OF 18 MM THICK PANEL, FINISHED WITH EDGING 2 MM THICK
BACK PANEL 18 MM THICK.
HINGES BLUM 100° WITHOUT SOFT-CLOSING SYSTEM
SINGLE-POINT LOCKS IN HINGED DOORS AND SINGLE METAL DRAWERS

CENTRAL LOCKS IN PEDESTALS
TRANSPARENT GLASS, WITHOUT FRAME
SHELVES ANCHORED ON TITUS SUPPORTS
LEVEL ADJUSTABLE FROM THE INSIDE
TOP PANELS MTW ARE REQUIRED FOR CABINETS 2 AND 3 OH

HEIGHT 2OH

MTS-01
MTS-02
MTS-03
MTS-04
MTS-10
MTS-11
MTS-12

MTS-02D
MTS-03D
MTS-04D
MTS-11D
MTS-12D

DRAWERS - METAL SIDES,
BOTTOM 12 MM THICK
CENTRAL LOCK

DRAWER - FILING FRAME
CENTRAL LOCK
PULL OUT LOCK

HEIGHT 3OH

MTM-01
MTM-02
MTM-03
MTM-04
MTM-05
MTM-06
MTM-10
MTM-11
MTM-12

MTM-02D
MTM-03D
MTM-04D
MTM-06D
MTM-11D
MTM-12D

DRAWERS - METAL SIDES,
BOTTOM 12 MM THICK
CENTRAL LOCK

D-WOODEN HANDLES

METAL HANDLES POWDER COATED TO RAL COLOURS FROM THE COLOUR SAMPLER, U HANDLE OR UU HANDLE AVAILABLE.
PROFI MAX CABINETS

HEIGHT 50H

MTL-01

MTL-02

MTL-03

MTL-04

MTL-05

MTL-06

MTL-07

MTL-08

MTL-09

MTL-10

MTL-11

MTL-12

MTL-13

MTL-14

MTL-15

MTL-16

MTL-17

MTL-02D

MTL-03D

MTL-04D

MTL-05D

MTL-06D

MTL-07D

MTL-08D

MTL-11D

MTL-12D

MTL-13D

MTL-14D

MTL-15D

MTL-16D

MTL-17D

DRAWERS - METAL SIDES,
BOTTOM 12 MM THICK
CENTRAL LOCK

DRAWER - FILING FRAME

METAL DRAWERS
CENTRAL LOCK

METAL DRAWERS
CENTRAL LOCK
PROFI MAX CABINETS

MTX-10
MTX-11
MTX-12
MTX-13
MTX-14
MTX-15
MTX-16
MTX-17
MTX-18
MTX-19
MTX-20

MTN-01
MTN-02
MTN-03
MTN-04
MTN-05
MTN-10
MTN-11
MTN-12

PROFI MAX RISERS
TOP PANELS

TOP PANELS MOUNTED TO THE CARCASS WITH CAM LOCK FASTENERS
18 MM THICK
SEVERAL CABINETS CAN BE JOINED WITH COMMON TOP PANEL
TOP PANELS INCLUDE MOUNTING ACCESSORIES

MTW-01

MTW-02

MTW-03

MTW-04

MTW-05

MTW-06

MTW-07

MTW-08

MTW-09

MTW-10

MTW-11

CROSS INSERTS

18 MM THICK

CROSS INSERT MTK-01 FITS TO RISER MTN-12 FOR ALL SPACES CROSS INSERT MTK-02 FITS TO:
– FURNITURE OF 400 MM WIDTH AND HEIGHT 5 AND 6 OH
– BINDER SPACES ON HEIGHT 4, 5, 6 OH
– RISERS MTN-01/02/03 FOR BOTH SPACES

MTK-01

MTK-02
COFFEE TABLES

SK-38 - FRAME MADE OF ROUND TUBE Ø 60 MM FRAME LEGS – Ø 25 MM, FRAME FULLY WELDED
SK-41 - FRAME MADE OF ROUND TUBE Ø 50 MM, DESKTOP 18 MM THICK
SK-42, SK-53 – FRAME MADE OF SQUARE TUBE 50x50 MM, TOP 18 MM THICK, DISTANCE BETWEEN WORKTOP AND FRAME

LOFT TABLES

TOPS MADE OF MELAMINED PANEL 18 MM THICK WITH EDGING 2 MM THICK FROM WUTEH COLOUR SAMPLER
STEEL BAR OF Ø 12 MM DIAMETER, POWDER COATED TO RAL COLOURS FROM WUTEH COLOUR SAMPLER
MEETING TABLES

LEG T-2 IS AVAILABLE ONLY IN SILVER AND WHITE COLOURS
SMILE SYSTEM AVAILABLE IN BLACK WITH CHROMED ELEMENT'S ONLY
MEETING TABLES - CLOVER

TOPS MADE OF MELAMINED PANEL 25 MM THICK WITH EDGING 2 MM THICK FROM WUTEH COLOUR SAMPLER
METAL LEGS POWDER COATED TO RAL COLOURS FROM WUTEH COLOUR SAMPLER.
PRICE IN TWO VERSIONS
(PREMIUM - CHROMED LEG)

SK-120 / SK-120P

SK-121 / SK-121P

SK-122 / SK-122P

SK-123 / SK-123P

SK-124 / SK-124P
FOLDING TABLES

SS-1 SS-21
CHROMED FRAME POWDER COATED FRAME

SS-2 SS-22
CHROMED FRAME POWDER COATED FRAME

SS-11 SS-12
CHROMED FRAME

SS-31 SS-32
POWDER COATED FRAME

SS-4
TILTING METAL MODESTY PANEL
POWDER COATED TO BLACK RAL 9005

1 set

SS-50
HIGH TABLE

TOPS MADE OF MELAMINED PANEL 18 MM THICK WITH EDGING 2 MM
THICK FROM WUTEH COLOUR SAMPLER
FRAME POWDER COATED TO RAL COLOURS FROM WUTEH COLOUR SAMPLER
LEGS - PROFILE 50x50 MM CROSS FRAME, TABLE TOP FRAME, BOTTOM PROFILE: 40 x 20 MM
BOTTOM FRAME - POWDER COATED TO RAL COLOURS FROM WUTEH COLOUR SAMPLER,
WITH COVER PLATE IN SHAPE OF REVERSED “U” LETTER, MADE OF POLISHED STAINLESS STEEL.
PARTITION WALLS

FABRICS FROM 1ST PROFIM GROUP
OTHER GROUPS AVAILABLE UPON INDIVIDUAL QUOTATION
SD-31/32/33/34 METAL CONNECTORS AND SD-40 FEET - POWDER COATED
WALLS THICKNESS ~ 32 MM
POSSIBILITY OF USING PINS

SD-1
800
1150

SD-2
835
1150

SD-3
1000
1150

SD-4
1035
1150

SD-5
1200
1150

SD-6
1235
1150

SD-7
1400
1150

SD-8
1600
1150

SD-9
1800
1150

SD-10

SD-11
1350

SD-12
1350

SD-13
1350

SD-14
1350

SD-15
1350

SD-16
1235

SD-17
1400

SD-18
1600

SD-19
1800

SD-31
SD-32
SD-33
SD-34
SD-40
BASE
WALLS

AZ-1
WALL

AZ-2
WALL BASE

WALL AZ-1 IS MADE OF BLACK PIGMENTED MDF. PATTERN ACC. TO WUTEH DESIGN, THROUGH MILLED. OTHER COLOURS OF MDF AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. METAL BASE AZ-2 POWDER COATED TO RAL COLOURS FROM WUTEH COLOUR SAMPLER.

HANGERS

WS-02
WS-03
WS-04A
WS-04B
WS-05
ND-6

HANGER MADE OF OAK WOOD, METAL HOOKS IN ANTHRACITE COLOUR.

POWDER COATED HANGERS

WS-04A WITH REGULATORS - POWDER COATED
WS-04B ON CASTORS - POWDER COATED
OTHERS

MOBILE COMPUTER TROLLEY
PD-1

SUSPENDED HOLDER FOR COMPUTER
PD-2

SUSPENDED HOLDER FOR COMPUTER
PD-3

MOBILE COMPUTER TROLLEY
PD-4

VERTICAL CABLE TRAY FOR DESKS WITH ELECTRICAL HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT
W-1

SILVER COLOUR
VERTICAL CABLE CHANNEL FIXED WITH MAGNET
KB-1

FOR LEGS NOMO, FOCUS, AVO

VERTICAL CABLE TRAY - BEAM FOR THE SYSTEMS:
GBS, FLEX, FLEX-R, SMILE
KB-4

L - DIMENSION IN MM

KB-5

L-600

KB-6

L-800

SUSPENDED CABLE TRAY
SUSPENDED CABLE TRAY

BL-1

L-700-1000

BL-2

L-1200-1800

BL-3

L-1800-2200

CABLE TRAY - BEAM FOR THE SYSTEMS:
GBS, FLEX, FLEX-R, SMILE
L - DIMENSION IN MM

SUSPENDED CABLE TRAY
SUSPENDED CABLE TRAY

RP-1

MULTIMEDIA TABLE
SM-1

TRIBUNE
SM-2

TRIBUNE
SM-3

RECEPTION PANEL
HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT
METAL MODESTY
MOUNTED TO DESKTOP

MULTIMEDIA TABLE
RECOMMENDED FOR POLO SYSTEM DESKS
PU-1

PLASTIC SHELF

PU-3

MELAMINED SHELF

PU-5

MELAMINED SHELF

MASTER KEY for cabinets PROFI, PROFI PREMIUM, PROFI MAX, PEDESTALS
SERVICE KEY for cabinets PROFI, PROFI PREMIUM, PROFI MAX, PEDESTALS

SUSPENDED CABLE TRAY
KB-8

VERTICAL CABLE CHANNEL FIXED WITH MAGNET FOR LEGS NOMO, FOCUS, AVO

SUSPENDED CABLE TRAY
KB-8
MULTIMEDIA PORTS

CABLE-PASS WITH COVER

PM-3

- 256 x 100
- Anodized Aluminum

DESKTOP MOUNTED MULTIMEDIA PORTS

PM-110

- 100 x 140
- 2 x mains sockets 230V, colours: black, white, anodized aluminum

PM-111

- 100 x 160
- 1 x 230V mains socket, 2 x USB charger, colours: black, white, anodized aluminum

PM-112

- 100 x 180
- 2 x mains sockets 230V, colours: black, white, silver

PM-113

- 75 x 140
- 1 x 230V mains socket, 2 x USB charger, colours: black, white, silver

PM-114

- 75 x 190
- 1 x 230V mains socket, 2 x USB charger, 1 x location with cover cap, colours: black, white, silver

MULTIMEDIA PORTS MOUNTED IN FI 80 MM HOLE

PM-115

- 125 x 190
- 1 x 230V mains socket, 2 x USB charger, colours: black, white, aluminum

PM-116

- 124 x 190
- 1 x 230V mains socket, 2 x USB charger, colours: black, white, stainless steel

PM-117

- 126 x 190
- 1 x mains socket 230V, 1 x RJ45 socket CAT.6, 1 x USB socket, colours: black

INDUCTION CHARGER

PM-4

- 1 x mains sockets 230V, 1 x sockets RJ45 CAT.5E, 1 x USB socket, colour: black

PM-5

- 1 x mains socket 230V, 1 x RJ45 socket CAT.6, 1 x USB socket, colours: black, white, aluminum

PM-6

- 3 x mains socket 230V, 1 x RJ45 socket CAT.6, USB charger, colour: black

UNDERDESK MULTIMEDIA PORTS WITH OPENING BOX

PM-100

- 160 x 260
- 1 x 230V socket, 2 x USB charger, 2 locations with cover cap, colours: white, black, silver

PM-101

- 150 x 260
- 2 x 230V sockets, 2 x locations with cover caps, colours: white, black, silver

PM-102

- 150 x 350
- 2 x 230V sockets, 2 x USB charger, 3 locations with cover cap, colours: white, black, silver

PM-103

- 150 x 350
- 3 x 230V sockets, 3 x locations with cover caps, colours: white, black, silver

PM-104

- 260 x 260
- 2 x inserts: 1 x 230V mains socket, 2 x USB charger, 2 x locations with cover caps, colours: white, black, silver

PM-105

- 260 x 260
- 2 x inserts: 2 x mains sockets 230V, 2 x locations with cover caps, colours: white, black, silver
MULTIMEDIA PORTS ARE EQUIPPED WITH SUPPLY CABLES.

SOCKETS AVAILABLE IN BLACK, HOUSINGS ACC. TO DESCRIPTION

1. X 230V SOCKET, 2 X USB CHARGER, 2 X LOCATIONS WITH COVER CAPS
COLOURS: WHITE, BLACK, SILVER

2. X 230V SOCKETS, 2 X USB CHARGERS, 3 X LOCATIONS WITH COVER CAPS
COLOURS: WHITE, BLACK, SILVER

MODULE WITH RJ45 SOCKET CAT. 6 X UTP KEYSTONE FEMALE/FEMALE COUPLER
COLOUR: BLACK

MODULE WITH 1 X HDMI FEMALE SOCKET ON 0.1 M CABLE WITH MALE PLUG
COLOUR: BLACK

MODULE WITH 1 X USB C FEMALE SOCKET WITH CABLE 2 M CABLE WITH MALE PLUG
COLOUR: BLACK

THROUGH MODULE WITH SINGLE KEYSTONE TYPE SOCKET COLOUR: BLACK

THROUGH MODULE WITH DOUBLE KEYSTONE TYPE SOCKET COLOUR: BLACK

PWM-1 PWM-2 PWM-3

PWM-4 PWM-5 PWM-6

PWM-7 PWM-8 PWM-9